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Stage 2 - Learning from Home Week 4 - Term 3

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Morning Library - 3/4C
Go to the LIBRARY folder
on your Classwork page
(where you normally find
Mrs Martin’s lessons)
Complete the activity set
for you.

English - 3/4 S & 3/4M

Journal writing- 10 mins
Complete the journal task
on your google classroom

Spelling
Watch the spelling video
for your group and
complete the spelling grid
in google docs.

Geography - 3/4M
Go to the GEOGRAPHY folder
on your Classwork page
(where you normally find Mrs
Hanckel’s lessons)
Complete the activity set for
you.

English - 3/4C & 3/4S

Journal writing- 10 mins
Complete the journal task on
your google classroom

Spelling
In the spelling sentences
document, write a sentence
with each of your spelling
words.

GEOGRAPHY - 3/4S
Go to the GEOGRAPHY folder
on your Classwork page
(where you normally find Mrs
Hanckel’s lessons)
Complete the activity set for
you.

English - 3/4C & 3/4M

Journal writing- 10 mins
Complete the journal task on
your google classroom

Spelling
Practise your words
Choose an activity from the
choice grid.

English

Journal writing- 10 mins
Complete the journal task
on your google classroom

Spelling
Practise your words
Choose an activity from
the choice grid.

English

Journal writing- 10 mins
Complete the journal task
on your google classroom

Spelling
Compete a spelling quiz.
Ask your adult to test you on
your words. Write on a
google doc or video record
yourself saying the words.
Turn your work in.

Break Hot Potato
Play hot potato with

members of your family.
Play your favourite piece

of music

Squat Clap
Clap your hands above your
heads, then squat and clap

hands below knees

Jump up to the ceiling, jump
down into a  push  up position
and jump into a frog position

Spin x3
Stand up, spin around 3

times, sit back down.
Repeat 5 times.

Rainstorm
Tap 1 finger on des, then 2,
then 3,,tap the whole hand,

a little harder, then do it
backwards.
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Geography - 3/4C
Go to the GEOGRAPHY
folder on your Classwork
page
(where you normally find
Mrs Hanckel’s lessons)
Complete the activity set
for you.

Library - 3/4M
Go to the LIBRARY folder on
your Classwork page
(where you normally find Mrs
Martin’s lessons)
Complete the activity set for
you.

Library - 3/4S
Go to the LIBRARY folder on
your Classwork page
(where you normally find Mrs
Martin’s lessons)
Complete the activity set for
you.

Break Jump Rope

Pretend to jump rope for
30 seconds

HIDE AND SEEK

Ask someone to play a quick
game of hide and seek

CHALLENGE YOURSELF
How many jumping jacks can
you do in two minutes

Turn up some music and
have a mini dance party

Create/Play indoor or
outdoor hop scotch.

Reading Zoom Reading group -
check your class roster for
details of your group.

OR Reading Group Task/
Go to Google Classroom
and complete the activity
set for your group.

Zoom Reading group -
check your class roster for
details of your group.

OR Reading Group Task
Go to Google Classroom and
complete the activity set for
your group.

Zoom Reading group - check
your class roster for details of
your group.

OR Independent reading
Choose a book that interests
you. Read for 20 mins. This can
be an online book, a listening
book or a book from your
home.

Zoom Reading group -
check your class roster for
details of your group.

OR Comprehension
Complete the
comprehension task your
teacher has put on your
Google Classroom

Zoom Reading group -
check your class roster for
details of your group.

OR Read
Choose an online book from
Epic! or a book at home
and spend 20 minutes
reading.

Break Run on the spot until you
are exhausted!

Burpees…. can you do 10
burpees in a row without
stopping?

Lunges - walk around your
front or backyard doing deep
lunges. Strat with your right
leg. Stop when you have
done a full lap. Turn around
and go back using your left
leg.

Mediate. Sit still or lie
down. Close your eyes
and imagine you are on
a tropical island. Listen for
the water and the sounds
of the birds. What can
you see?

Get the wiggles!!
start from the top of your
head and wiggle each
body part all the way down
to the tips of your fingers
and toes. Try little wiggles
and big wiggles!

Writing
This week we are finishing
off our procedure writing
unit by designing and
creating a board game.

Writing
Continue working on your
board game and instructions

Writing
Continue working on your
board game and instructions

Writing
Continue working on your
board game and
instructions
If you have already

Fun Write
Complete the Fun Write
Friday activity.
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Follow the slides and
videos in google
classroom to see what
you need to do during
the week.

finished your board game
then complete the
grammar slides.

Break DO NOW
10 forward lunges 10 push
ups and 10 backwards
lunges

I SPY

Play I Spy with someone in
your family

MEMORY

Have a family member put
some objects for you to see.
They then take one away and
see if you can name the
missing item.

Watch and move to
https://www.youtube.co
m/watch?v=388Q44ReO
WE

Watch and move to
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=L_A_HjHZxfI

Middle Mathematics

Warmup - Google slides
Quick maths problem
solving

Division - Google
Classroom
● Watch the video and

then complete the
activities on the slides.

● Type your answers
into the text boxes for
each question.

● Don’t forget to save
your file and upload /
add your work to the
assignment.

Mathematics

Warmup - Google slides
Quick maths problem solving

Division - Google Classroom

● Watch the video and
then complete the
activities on the slides.

● Type your answers into
the text boxes for each
question.

● Don’t forget to save your
file and upload / add
your work to the
assignment.

Mathematics

Warmup - Google slides Quick
maths problem solving

Division - Google Classroom

● Watch the video and then
complete the activities on
the slides.

● Type your answers into the
text boxes for each
question.

● Don’t forget to save your
file and upload / add your
work to the assignment.

Mathematics

Warmup - Google slides
Quick maths problem
solving

Capacity - Google
Classroom
● Watch the video and

then complete the
activities on the
slides.

● Type your answers
into the PDF  text
boxes for each
question.

● Don’t forget to save
your file and upload /
add your work to the
assignment.

Mathematics

Times Table challenge - 3x
tables
using a 2 min timer, write
down your 3x tables as
many times as you can.
Capacity - Google
Classroom

● Type your answers into
the PDF text boxes for
each question.

● Don’t forget to save
your file and upload /
add your work to the
assignment.

Break PLAY-keep-it -up with a
beach ball or balloon.

March, run, skip, grapevine,
bear crawl, high step or any

Shoot baskets in an indoor
space into a basket or over a

Go treasure hunting. Find
something soft and

Take a balance test. Put a
piece of paper on your
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See how long you can
keep one of these up in
the air.

other move of your choice
around your house or down a
hallway and back

door. Use a soft ball or rolled
up pieces of paper.

purple. Ask a parent to
change the search item.

head and walk across the
room while keeping the
plate in place. Make it
harder by adding something
on the plate like a small
beanbag etc

optional
activity

Go to mathsonline
complete the activities for
‘Online learning - Week 4’

Go to mathsonline
complete the activities for
‘Online learning - Week 4’

Go to mathsonline
complete the activities for
‘Online learning - Week 4’

Go to mathsonline
complete the activities for
‘Online learning -Week 4’

Go to mathsonline
complete the activities for
‘Online learning - Week 4’

Break Go on an imaginary roller
coaster ride. In a chair,
pretend to put on your
harness and lean back as
the coaster climbs up,
lean side to side and do
the twists and turns of a
roller coaster.

Play catch with a parent,
sibling or the dog.

Give yourself a hug and
squeeze your limbs. Wrap your
arms around your chest and
have each hand grapes the
opposite arm  just below the
shoulder. Count to 10 while
hugging yourself

Walk around your chair.
Pick a way to walk and
do it around your chair -
on your toes or heals or
stomping, slow motion,
walk backwards, run,
walk heel to toe, take
one step per side to form
a square.

Keep the wall from falling
down - pretend that a wall
in your house is falling down
and you need to keep it
upright by pushing it! Start
with your hands and
change up which body
parts you use!!

Afternoon STEM Challenge

STEM Cards - Google
Classroom
Your challenge is to build
a famous landmark using
the pictures on the cards.
Once you have picked
your famous landmark,
plan what materials you
are going to use and
draw a labelled diagram
of your structure.
Now build it!
What problems did you
have building it? Did you
have to change your

Science
Complete the activities and
questions in the Science
Slides.

Turtle Trouble!!
Complete the activities  on
the Google Doc to answer the
question - How are freshwater
turtles and their environment
interdependent?

Creative Arts
Make your own Olympic
Torch. Use any materials
you can find and make
your own Olympic torch.
Upload a photo for your
classmates to see.

Sport - Dance
Click the link to go to
Dancefever and learn a
new dance (this is the
company that was coming
to school this term)
Make sure to put it into full
screen

PD/H/PE -Make a list of
people in your network that
can help you if you get
stuck
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design?
Take a photo or record
yourself telling us the
procedure of how you
created it, then upload to
the Stream or your
assignment.
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